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Arts and Culture 

 

Suit Up for Winter Jazzfest, with New Music by Ralph 

Peterson's Messenger Legacy and More 

New Year, New Music: The Winter Jazzfest kicks off this Friday and Take Five has your 

Week One field guide. 

 

Ted Rosenthal Discusses His Resonant Jazz Opera, 'Dear 

Erich,' Before Its World Premiere 

New York City Opera will present the world premiere of Ted Rosenthal's jazz 

opera Dear Erich on Jan. 9, 10, 12 and 13 at the Museum of Jewish Heritage, at 36 

Battery Place in New York City. Rosenthal sat down to talk about the piece with 

WBGO's morning host, Gary Walker. 
 

Film Critic Harlan Jacobson's List of the Best of 2018 

It was an extraordinarily diverse year in films. There were multiple films at all different 

levels of taste and interests. And great performances dropped out of the sky—or should I say 

inhabitances, since there were so many instances of good people bringing back the dead 

from history. Insert the obligatory No Such Thing as a 10 Best list here. 
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Business and Economy 

NYC Council Considering Ban On Cashless Business 

The New York City Council is considering a proposed plan to ban businesses from using a 

payment model that refuses cash and only accepts electronic payments.  Supporters of the 

bill say it discriminates against low-income customers. 

New Jersey Flight: Is It Getting Worse? 

Are people leaving New Jersey in droves? One study suggests so, citing that twice as many 

people left the state in 2018 than came here. We’ve heard it over and over - high property 

taxes, lots of traffic and an expensive state. 

Baraka 2019 State of the City Calls For Unity Behind 

Building, Investment 

Amazon passed on Newark as a location for its new headquarters, but Baraka says the 

consideration was a major victory and believes opponents were wrongheaded for being 

skeptical.  
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Health Care 

 

SportsJam with Doug Doyle: LPGA Star Lizette Salas and the 

Aon Risk Reward Challenge 

2019 will be an exciting tour season for the LPGA and one of it's top players Lizette 

Salas.  Salas, who is from Azusa, California, was in New York City recently for a special 

partnership announcement involving the LPGA and Aon, a leading global professional 

services firm providing a broad range of risk, retirement and health solutions.   

 

Health Commissioner Roadshow Tries to Sell N.J. Doctors on 

Medical Pot 

New Jersey’s medical marijuana program swelled during Gov. Phil Murphy’s first year in 

office, doubling its number of patients to more than 39,000. 
 

SportsJam with Doug Doyle: Brian Taylor's Justice Quest for 

Former ABA Players 

Taylor spoke with SportsJam host Doug Doyle recently about his desire to see 

former ABA players get what they deserve regarding health benefits and 

reasonable pensions that former NBA players are receiving. 
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Crime 

 

Murphy mum on plan AG opposes for state probes of police-

involved fatalities 

When someone dies at the hands of police, can local prosecutors be trusted to investigate 

the cops? 

 

N.J. Roman Catholic dioceses release names of clergy 

‘credibly accused’ of sex abuse 

New Jersey’s five Roman Catholic dioceses on Wednesday released the names of nearly 200 

priests and deacons they say were credibly accused of sexual abuse. 

 

‘Abuse is abuse:’ N.J. lawmakers advance bill expanding sex 

abuse statute of limitations 

New Jersey’s Senate Judiciary Committee advanced a bill Thursday evening that would 

dramatically expand the state’s statute of limitations for sexual assault, allowing survivors to 

file civil lawsuits against their abusers for conduct that took place years or even decades 

earlier. 
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Education 

 

Getting to Know Essex County College President Dr. 

Anthony E. Munroe 

Born and raised in the Bronx, New York, Essex County College President Dr. Anthony E. 

Munroe's journey has been an interesting and inspiring one. 

 

The Jessica Munoz Memorial Award at Montclair State 

University 

The Jessica Munoz Memorial Award has been set up in her honor at Montclair State 

University. 

 

Newark Program Creating A Pipeline For Students To 

Become Teachers 

Newark Public Schools has plans to launch a new curriculum that will prepare students for 

a career in teaching. 
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Environment 

 

What a Ride! Sledding in New Hampshire 

All around the Northeast, nearly every town has a great hill for sledding.  A place where 

you can pick up a bit of speed and go for a ride on the snow. But imagine if the best sledding 

hill in town was an immaculately-groomed, 150-foot vertical drop down a winding luge 

run. WBGO’s Jon Kalish found just such a hill in rural New Hampshire. 
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Government and State Agencies 
 

Counting Young Kids Is A Growing Concern Going Into 2020 

Census 

2010 Census statistics show most children under age 5 that weren’t counted live in what’s 

called “hard to count” areas.  Experts say these are generally majority minority, low poverty 

municipalities. 

Federal Lawmakers Pushing To Make 9/11 VCF Permanent 

A bipartisan group of federal lawmakers have introduced a bill to permanently establish the 

9/11 Victim Compensation Fund.  Rep. Carolyn Maloney says the new bill would extend it 

for 70 years. 

N.J. legislators call off planned recreational marijuana vote 

over lack of support 

Legislative leaders in New Jersey canceled a scheduled vote Monday on a plan to legalize 

recreational marijuana, citing a lack of support from members. 
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Politics 

Cory Booker Makes It Official: He's Running For President 

In 2020 

Sen. Cory Booker of New Jersey is the latest Democrat to enter the increasingly crowded 

race for the White House, making the initial announcement with a message of unity. 

 

In his second budget, Gov. Murphy again calls for a higher 

tax on N.J. millionaires 

Gov. Phil Murphy is again calling for New Jersey to raise its income tax rate on millionaires, 

a proposal that was shot down last year by legislative Democrats as the state hurtled toward 

a government shutdown. 

 

Former N.J. employee says her company lied to get 

multimillion-dollar tax break 

The New Jersey Tax Incentive Task Force, a group formed by Gov. Phil Murphy to look into 

the state’s $11 billion tax break programs, kicked off its first public meeting Thursday with 

testimony from a whistleblower who said her former employer lied to get a lucrative tax 

break — and kept it, despite failing to meet the requirements of its agreement. 
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Technology 

Do You Have An End of Life Plan? More People Don't Than 

You Think 

t’s been a little more than seven years since New Jersey’s Practitioner Orders for Life-

Sustaining Treatment law, or POSLT was signed by former Governor Chris Christie, 

empowering patients to work with their preferred medical professional to create advance 

directives.  But still people end up in hospitals with no living will.  The Governor's Advisory 

Council Report on End of Life Care says more than a quarter of adults, including seniors, 

have no documentation available if they're not able to make healthcare decisions for 

themselves. 

 

Innovative Newark Principal Inspires With Washers and 

Dryers 

Principal Akbar Cook of Newark’s West Side High School gained national recognition for 

taking action after noticing students being bullied for dirty clothes.  He installed five pairs 

of washers and dryers in the school so kids could do their laundry. WBGO’s Ang Santos 

stopped by West Side High to talk with Principal Cook, who says there’s been no shortage 

of support since the story aired on NBC’s The Ellen DeGeneres Show. 
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Race and Ethnicity 
 

Bethany Baptist Church Celebrates Martin Luther King, Jr. in 

Words and Music 

WBGO's Alexandra Hill sat down with Dr. Hendricks to talk about the program, 

the influence of jazz in the civil rights movement, and a side of Dr. King many 

never saw. 

 

New York Legislature Passes DREAM Act 

The New York State legislature passed the Jose Peralta DREAM Act earlier this week.  The 

bill’s namesake, the late state Senator Peralta, championed for this law, which will set aside 

$27 million in tuition aid for undocumented immigrants seeking a college education.     
 

The 39th Marion Thompson Wright Lecture Series 

The new Associate Director of the Clement A. Price Institute on Ethnicity, Culture and the 

Modern Experience and one of the organizers of the upcoming MTW is Salamishah Tillet. 

Tillet sat down recently with WBGO's News Director Doug Doyle to talk about this year's 

MTW's theme:  The Erotic as Power:  Sexuality and the Black Experience. 
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